
Bridgeport ISD SHAC Meeting October 4, 2021

Agenda

➔Welcome and Opening Remarks

Mr. V welcomed everyone and thanked them for attending

the first SHAC meeting of the 21-22 school year.

● Call to order

Meeting was called to order by Mr. V at 4pm.

● Welcome and Introductions

Mr. V led introductions and then we went around the

room introducing ourselves. Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. Rivera,

Mrs. Donnelly, Nurse Bronniman, Nurse Earp, all Mrs.

Berardi all followed. Not in attendance for various

reasons were Mrs. Holloway, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Byars, Mr.

Snodgrass.

➔ Bridgeport ISD SHAC Vision and Mission

Mr. V had handouts printed off for all attendees. The SHAC Vision

of Healthy Body, Healthy Mind, Successful Life was read and so

was the mission. The BISD SHAC mission is that the SHAC of

BISD will support and encourage the community within the

schools to enhance the health and wellness of all individuals so

they can be productive students and staff members.



➔ Creating a Vision for Your Community and Schools

Mr. V handed out a copy of worksheet number 2 from the SHAC

Guide from TDSHS. He mentioned that we would not fill this out

at this time, but it was homework for the group. Brainstorm what

your vision is for our SHAC. We referenced how the document

refers to the community multiple times and the importance of our

environment. Mr. V wants to gather feedback from the council that

should help drive our actions for the upcoming school year on

SHAC.

➔ Review Bylaws

Mr. V had printed off copies of our current bylaws. The council

was reviewing section/article by article at a time. We discussed

needed adjustments or changes to each. We noted that we needed

to review the statute and policy in section one and ensure we are

up to date (M. Tanner). We also considered the understanding that

article II primarily referred to our Wellness Policy and how we

needed to revise and update for the 21-22 school year. Mr. V made

a comment that this was needed for a Triennial Evaluation. The

council made comments about the grammar and punctuation

throughout the document and Mr. V ensured we would address

formatting prior to publication. Mr. V also mentioned the need to

realign the articles by moving Membership and Officers ahead of

Meetings to make the flow more efficient. Under meetings, the

council agreed we needed to include the verbiage of at least 4

meetings. The council also made the recommendation to add an

eighth section titled Minutes to include who would be taking



minutes and where they would be posted. As the council moved

through the document, Mr. V mentioned terms of service for all

members in the council. Mrs. Rivera asked about her second year

in the term as she will not have a kid at BES next year, and Mr. V

assured that we would graciously allow her to complete her term.

When article V was discussed, Mr. V informed the group that

Brittany Byars would serve as the chair for the council. The

council also wanted to include the taking of minutes by the chair

under her responsibilities noted under section 2. The last update

noted from the discussion came in article 7 for the Coordinator.

The prior verbiage noted that the BISD Director of Student

Services would serve as the Coordinator for the SHAC and we

changed to BMS Principal.

Since we discussed the Wellness Policy in the Bylaws, Mr. V had

copied off enough for the group to evaluate and consider changes.

The council had initial questions about what research was actually

showing nutrition and physical activity are correlated with

positive student outcomes? They recommended including the

articles for connection to the reference noted in the plan. Mr. V

said he would find research to support this claim and reference the

articles in the Wellness Plan and hyperlink them in the policy.

Mrs. Donnelly also asked for confirmation that our policy matches

what changes have occurred in the USDA guidelines. She said that

things have changed a lot over the course of the last three years, so

we need to ensure this is accurate and correct. Mr. V continued to



lead the council through the document and under School Meals

the council questioned lunch following recess at all grades. This is

the hope, but the council understands that this is not always able

to be practiced due to schedules and availability. Mr. V also noted

that all meals are free to all students this year and our students do

not have to worry about paying for a reimbursable meal. The

council then discussed the water bottle filling stations and water

fountains availability on all campuses. These seem to not all be

functioning and we either need to supply cups or bottles if the

water fountains are not working properly. This was specifically

noted for BES, but BMS was also noted. Mrs. Donnelly also made

the recommendation to eliminate the comment about foods and

beverages being used as a reward or withheld as punishment for

any reason. This was because there are sometimes when a piece of

candy goes a long way for a relationship with a student.

Moving into the next section about Nutrition Promotion we

discussed how BIS has a functioning garden and BES has hosted

trips to local farms. Mr. V noted that BMS was considering

improvements to the courtyard and implementing a garden for our

campus and students. BHS was discussed with their hydroponics

and agriculture programs.

The Nutrition Education section was next as Mr. V moved through

the Wellness Policy. The council wanted to know how the Health

Curriculum was being implemented. Mrs. Berardi and Mr. V

mentioned how Physical Education is structured and meets these



requirements. They also mentioned how the Standards of

Nutrition are covered in Science classes as well. Again, it was

noted that there were some grammatical errors in the bullet points

in the NE section.

The next section was Physical Education and we emphasized how

all district students will participate in PE as designated by TEA.

Grammatical errors were noted for District. Mrs. Berardi clarified

changes needed for middle school students where it said they

needed to take PE in one grade level, but it is actually 4 semesters.

She noted how colorguard is an equivalent and the HS has other

options to help meet these needs including marching band.

The next section of Physical Activity considered discussion on the

wording of the first bullet point where physical activity will not be

required or withheld as punishment. The conversation was

primarily about the wording of the sentence. The plan mentions

the need to provide support to active transport to and from school.

Mr. V noted that BMS was working with the Safe Routes to

Schools program and going to disseminate the information soon at

BMS.

The next section garnered the most attention. Other Activities that

Promote Student Wellness. The council considered adding a

component to be covered with relation to how the general body is

changing. Boys and girls should be able to be split and discuss

these changes and also personal hygiene. This then brought up the



major point that we need to add an entire Social Emotional Health

section to our Wellness Plan. The council talked about bullying,

No Place For Hate, Character Strong, Lions Quest, and how we

need to consider the whole body as a component of overall

wellness. This component will be added and Mr. V said he would

come up with a dra� Wellness Plan considering the updates and

send out to the council for feedback and recommendations. Mrs.

Tanner also made comments about the new TEKS required for

curriculum related to wellness and physical education.

➔ Next Meeting Date

● December 6th, 2021 from 4 to 5 pm in the BMS Library

➔ Adjourn

5:14pm


